CASAVECCHIA
Barolo-Barbera d’AlbaDiano d’Alba (Dolcetto)
Diano d’Alba-PIEDMONT

CASAVECCHIA – a family estate
Piedmont – Diano d’Alba
The centre of Diano d’Alba sits at 500m above sea level on one of the hills included
in its territory. The town has Roman origins and takes its name from the God of the
Hunt, Diana. It became famous during Medieval times for its magnificent castle,
later destroyed during the French occupation. The town’s history and passage
through time is illustrated in its buildings such as the church, the town hall and
beautiful farmhouses. From each side of the hill, a spectacular view is to be had;
Alba, the Tanaro valley and the amphitheatre of the Barolo region are framed with
the Alps. The area’s micro‐climate particularly lends itself to great wine production:
those that can be produced in the area are Barolo, Nebbiolo, Barbera d'Alba and last
but not least Diano d'Alba. The region’s terrain and special climate allow the
Dolcetto vine to produce wines that have great structure, intense fruity notes, a
pleasant full bodied and persistent character, so much so that it was decided to
differentiate it from other Dolcetto’s by calling it Diano d'Alba. Within Diano d'Alba’
s territory, the vineyards of exceptionally high quality have been classified as "Söri",
an expression that in Piedmontese dialect means "sun‐soaked". The Casavecchia
estate has a long history of “Söri” winemaking as above described. The farmhouse
situated in the historical centre dates back to 1700 and was built using Langa stones
and traditional bricks. The wine cellar, architecturally from the same period is
situated partly underneath the house with brick vaults and ceilings with wooden
beams. Here in the cellar, the Diano d'Alba matures in cement or steel tanks, and
the Nebbiolo, Barbera and Barolo evolve in oak casks of different sizes. All
production is carried out with grapes cultivated over an area of approximately 10
hectares, divided as follows: 6 hectares approx. of Dolcetto, 2 hectares approx. of
Nebbiolo, 1 hectare approx. of Barbera, 1 hectare approx. of Nebbiolo for Barolo in
the region of Castiglione Falletto. The Casavecchia estate today is managed by
brothers Marco and Luca, respectively Agronomist and Winemaker, and still follow
the advice of their experienced father Sergio. The Commercial side of the Estate is
managed by Carletta Artusio, who also comes from a traditional winemaking family.
Wine production in terms of quantity is limited, but the high quality of the process
guarantees a selection of wines highly recognizable for their pleasant nature,
balanced harmony and structure.

CASAVECCHIA
Barolo Piantà
Denomination by Controlled and Guaranteed Origin

Castiglione Falletto is one of the historical communes for producing the austere
Barolo wine. The old Nebbiolo vine, on these limestone soils, produces few but
precious grapes of great potential. The careful wine‐making process and long
refinement in French oak barrels complement its characteristics. The color is a
brilliant garnet red. Its bouquet is ethereal and complex, intense with evident and
pleasant notes of small fruits and withered roses. Its taste is warm and full, dry
due to its decisive tannin feel providing body, persistence and a typical aftertaste.
The vineyards of this Barolo have the following characteristics:
Altitude
Exposition
Surface area
Map Number
N° Particles
Planted in

260 slim.
South Southeast
0,7310 Ha
2, commune of Castiglione Falletto
132‐133‐138‐139
1987

Nebbiolo d’Alba
Piadvenza
Denomination by Controlled Origin

This austere and elegant wine is born from the noble and select Nebbiolo wine.
Nature plays a primary role; the soil’s characteristics and exposition to the sun.
Man’s intervention follows: the careful treatment of the wine, the choice of the
harvest moment, the winemaking techniques and the refinement in large casks.
Always respecting the wine and its tradition. The color is bright garnet red. Its
bouquet is ethereal and complex, intense with evident and pleasant fruity notes.
The taste is warm, decisive but with a tannic feel that gives the wine body and
persistency. This Nebbiolo’s vineyard has the following characteristics:
Altitude
Exposition
Surface area
Map Number
N° Particles

400 s.l.m.
Southwest
0,3800 Ha
15, commune Diano d’Alba
192

Barbera d’Alba
San Quirico
Denomination by Controlled Origin

This Barbera’s origins lay in hills well known for both their sunshine and
predominant limestone structure. A limited production, a scrupulous winemaking
process and maturation in small oak “barriques” allow the grape’s potential and
strong character to be fully appreciated. Further refinement in the bottle enriches
the wine’s nose and helps compliment its soft taste. The color is ruby red with
purple reflections. Its bouquet has a pleasant suggestion of vanilla and fruity notes
that recall plum jam. The taste is full and alive, but also soft and well balanced,
creating a long and warm persistency. The vineyards of this Barbera have the
following characteristics:
Altitude
Exposition
Surface area
Map Number
N° Particles

446 s.l.m.
Southwest
0,6325 Ha
17, commune Diano d’Alba
230‐232‐298

Diano d’Alba
Söri Richin
Denomination by Controlled Origin

Within the commune of Diano d’Alba, all vineyards of high quality have been
denominated “Söri”, a Piedmontese expression meaning “Sun‐soaked”. The Dolcetto
vine, when cultivated with great care in such areas creates a highly enjoyable wine.
Diano d’Alba Söri Richin is grown in a vineyard particularly noted in the area for its
long tradition and prestige. Its color is a bright intense ruby red, its bouquet rich and
complex, full and fruity with notable reminders of blackberries and plum jam. Its
taste is well structured and well‐balanced, soft and sufficiently tannic, resulting in
long and pleasant persistency.
This Söri Richin is registered N° 56 of the 77 “Söri” of Diano d’Alba and has the
following characteristics:
Altitude
Exposition
Surface area
Map Number
N° Particles

428 s.l.m.
South
0,3157 Ha
8, commune Diano d’Alba
183

Diano d’Alba
Söri Bruni
Denomination by Controlled Origin

Within the commune of Diano d’Alba, all vineyards of high quality have been
denominated “Söri”, a Piedmontese expression meaning “Sun‐soaked”. The Dolcetto
vine, when cultivated with great care in such areas creates a highly enjoyable wine.
Diano d’Alba Söri Bruni’s colour is bright ruby red, its bouquet fragrant, rich and
complex, with intense and pleasant fruity notes. The taste is full, alive but soft and
sufficiently tannic, resulting in great balance and long persistency.
This Söri Bruni is registered N° 22 of the 77 “Söri” of Diano d’Alba and has the
following characteristics:
Altitude
Exposition
Surface area
Map Number
N° Particles

410 s.l.m.
Southwest
2,2841 Ha
15, commune Diano d’Alba
140‐142‐143‐396

Pian del Lupo
Langhe Rosso
Denomination by Controlled origin

It's the fruit of the Piedmontese tradition oriented towards an international taste.
To this wine obtained from the best Nebbiolo grapes, grown up in Diano d'Alba, the
result of an attentive vinification of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot grapes ‐
carefully selected in order to strengthen the structure‐ is then added. The
vinification of the three varieties is carried out separately, following respective
maturation evolution. The blending of the wines is made after the malolactic
fermentation, before the maturation in barrels stars in order to let the product
blend from the three great varieties into a one only associated character of color,
smell and taste. The wine evolution continues for about twelve to fourteen months
into small, high quality oak barrels to end up with at least one‐year refinement in
bottles. The color is deep ruby red with garnet red highlights. The smell is complex;
it can be easily recognized the clean and pleasant vanilla and spices notes‐well
harmonized with the fruity notes reminding of prune jam and little berries. The taste
is warm and full, dry with an important tannic sensation, evolved and velvety at the
same time. Long persistence with a particularly pleasant after taste.
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These pictures, taken in the fall,
are catching also one of the
aspects of this territory: the
presence of
FOG=NEBBIA=NEBBIOLO

Piedmont: land of great
chesses

